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SUMMARY 
An experimental investigation has been carried out to determine the longitudinal, 
lateral, and directional control characteristics of a conical configuration with a 5 O  semi- 
vertex angle and cruciform delta planform control surfaces. The investigation was con- 
ducted at a Mach number of 6.9 and a Reynolds number of 2.8 X lo6 based on model length. 
The configuration variables included nose bluntness, control leading-edge bluntness, and 
control planform area. 
For all configurations the longitudinal control effectiveness (ability of the controls 
to produce pitch) either remained constant o r  improved with angle of attack. The blunting 
of control leading edges resulted in a decrease in their effectiveness. An increase in body 
nose bluntness resulted in a decrease in control effectiveness a t  low angles of attack, but 
at angles of attack above loo little variation with nose bluntness was noted. An increase 
in control planform area, leading-edge bluntness, or body nose bluntness resulted in an 
increase in t r im  drag and a decrease in trim-lift range and t r im lift-drag ratio. The 
deflection of vertical surfaces for  yaw control resulted in not only the desired yaw but 
also an excessive rolling moment at angle of attack. Differential deflection of either 
horizontal o r  vertical surfaces provided roll  control; however, a considerable yawing 
moment accompanied the control deflections at angle of attack. The calculated values 
determined by shock expansion theory of pitch, yaw, and roll  control characteristics at 
an angle of attack of Oo were slightly in excess of measured values. 
INTRODUCTION 
A generalized study of the effectiveness of aerodynamic controls at hypersonic 
speeds has been conducted in the Langley l l- inch hypersonic tunnel. For  this investiga- 
tion a right circular cone with a 5' semivertex angle was used as the basic body to  sup- 
port movable tail fins of delta planform and wedge c ross  section. The body nose bluntness 
was varied from 0 to  20 percent of the base diameter; both sharp and blunt controls were 
tested. 
It was the purpose of the investigation to determine the effects of various geometric 
The inves- parameters on the overall control effectiveness at hypersonic Mach numbers. 
tigation was conducted at a free-s t ream Mach number of 6.9 and at a Reynolds number 
(based upon model length) of 2.8 X lo6. Six-component-force data measured over an angle- 
of-attack range from 0' to 30° are presented for  each configuration. The effects of vari- 
ous control-surface deflections on the t r im force characterist ics and stability derivatives 
are summarized and discussed. Illustrations of the loss  of effectiveness of the upper 
vertical tail because of body shielding are presented. The force and moment resul ts  due 
to control deflection a r e  compared with shock expansion theory at an angle of attack of Oo. 
SYMBOLS 
Longitudinal and lateral  directional data are referred to the stability and body axes 
systems, respectively. The moment reference was  at the 67.21-percent body station. 
Measurements for this investigation were taken in  the U.S. Customary Units but a r e  also 
given parenthetically in the International System of Units (SI). 
Af planform a rea  of both horizontal or vertical f i n s  
A r  base a r e a  of model, reference area,  n D Y 4  
CA axial-force coefficient, (FA - %)/q,Ar 
incremental axial-force coefficient due to control deflection ACA 
CD 
CL 
drag coefficient, FD'/q,Ar 
lift coefficient, FL/q,Ar 
rate  of change of lift coefficient with angle of attack aCL a 0  
-
cz rolling-moment coefficient, 
incremental rolling - moment AC2 
Cm pitching-moment coefficient, 
2 
MXIq,Arz 
coefficient due to control deflection 
My/GArZ 
ACm 
a Cm 
aCL 
incremental pitching-moment coefficient due to control deflection 
rate of change of pitching moment with lift coefficient -
ra te  of change of pitching moment with deflection angle of horizontal controls 
CN normal-force coefficient, FN/q,A, 
incremental normal-force coefficient due to control deflection AcN 
Cn yawing-moment coefficient, MZ/q,ArZ 
*Cn 
CY side-force coefficient, Fy/q,Ar 
incremental yawing-moment coefficient due to control deflection 
incremental side-force coefficient due to control deflection ACY 
D model base diameter 
d model nose diameter 
FA axial force along X-axis; positive direction, -X 
Fb base- pressure correction, (P" - b ) A r  
F ~ '  = F sin a!+ ( F ~  - F COS CY 
FL = F cos a!+ (Fb - F sin a! 
F N  normal force along Z-axis ;  positive direction, - Z  
N b) 
N A) 
side force along Y-axis; positive direction, +Y FY 
I length of sharp-cone model 
3 
L/D lift-drag ratio, CL/CD 
M free-s t ream Mach number 
MX,My,MZ moments about X-, Y-, and Z-axes (see fig. 3) 
base pressure % 
free-stream static pressure p, 
cl 
q, f ree-s t ream dynamic pressure 
dynamic pressure downstream of cone bow shock 
R free-  s t ream Reynolds number 
x,y,z reference axes 
CY angle of attack, deg 
6 angle of control deflection, deg 
Subscripts: 
B body axis system 
h horizontal controls 
L left or lower 
R right 
S stability axis system 
tr t r im condition, Cm = 0 
4 
U 
V vertical controls 
MODELS AND TESTS 
The conical model had a 5O semivertex angle and cruciform delta planform control 
surfaces; the model and the various fins and noses are shown in figure 1. Detail dimen- 
sions of all components a r e  shown in the three-view drawing (fig. 2). 
leading-edge fins having a r e a  ratios Af/Ar of 0.086, 0.182, and 0.343 and one set of 
blunt leading-edge fins having Af /Ar of 0.359 and leading-edge-radius-body-length 
rat io  of 0.0026 were tested. The f ins  were independently equipped with index pins to fix 
deflection angles of &loo, -200, and -300. Three variations of nose bluntness of diam- 
eter rat ios  d/D of 0, 0.10, and 0.20 were tested. The model and all components were 
machined from stainless steel. 
Three sets of sharp 
The tests were conducted in the Mach number 6.86 tes t  section of the Langley 11- 
inch hypersonic tunnel. 
s t ream Mach number of this test section a r e  dependent upon the stagnation pressure.  
For these tests, the average stagnation pressure was 25 atmospheres (2.53 X l o6  N/m2) 
and the average stagnation temperature, 630° F (605O K) (to avoid liquefaction). These 
conditions resulted in an average free-s t ream Mach number of 6.88 and an average unit 
Reynolds number of 0.276 X lo6 per inch (10.87 X lo6 per  meter). The absolute humidity 
was kept to l e s s  than 1.9 x 10-5 par ts  of water per part of dry air by weight for all tests.  
The tunnel-wall boundary-layer thickness and hence the free-  
All force and moment measurements were made by using a six-component water- 
cooled strain-gage internal balance. 
str ip-chart  self-balancing potentiometers. 
Readout was continuously recorded on pen-marked 
Tests  were conducted through an angle-of-attack range of Oo to 30°. Base pres-  
sures  were measured on the base of the conical body and the axial-force component was 
adjusted to correspond to a base pressure  equal to the free-s t ream static pressure.  
PRECISION OF DATA 
The maximum uncertainties in the measurement of the force and moment coeffi- 
cients for the individual test points as a result  of inaccuracies in the force balance read- 
out system a r e  presented as follows: 
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CN ................................... *0.009 
CA .................................. i0.006 
Cm .................................. iO.001 
cz .................................. zto.002 
Cn .................................. ztO.001 
C y  ................................... zt0.003 
The stagnation pressure was  measured to an accuracy of *1.5 inches of mercury 
(i5.1 kN/m2) and the Mach number was  known to *0.01, the combination corresponding 
to an accuracy of free-stream dynamic pressure of &0.02 pound per square inch 
(i0.138 kN/m2). The angles of attack were set  to *0.20° and the control deflections, to 
to *o.loo. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results of the tests are presented in coefficient form with the longitudinal data 
referred to the stability axis system and the directional and lateral data to the body axis 
system (fig. 3). The selection of the moment reference was based on reference 1, in 
which it was shown experimentally and theoretically that the center of pressure of the 
simple right circular cone was essentially fixed for  a given cone angle and was independ- 
ent of angle-of-attack change through a 60° angle-of-attack range. The moment refer- 
ence was therefore placed at the 67.21-percent body station, the location of the center of 
pressure,  to make possible an assessment of the t r im penalties for various control 
alterations and deflections with minimal effects contributed by the basic conical body. 
Longitudinal Stability and Control 
The basic longitudinal pitch data for the body alone with varying degrees of nose 
bluntness a re  presented in figure 4. The effects of increasing nose bluntness on the basic 
conical body a r e  as might be expected from primary geometric considerations. With 
increasing nose bluntness there was an increase in drag and longitudinal stability and a 
decrease in lift and lift-drag ratio throughout the angle-of-attack range. 
was due to the decrease in lifting surface and the increase in stability was  attributable 
to the forward location of this lost lifting surface. 
The loss  of lift 
The basic longitudinal control data and schlieren photographs of various configura- 
tions are presented in figures 5 to 13 and are summarized in figures 14 to 16 in the form 
of incremental pitching moments due to control deflection. The term "incremental 
pitching moment" as used is the difference between the pitching moment measured with 
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control deflection and that measured with zero control deflection at a given angle of attack 
on the complete cruciform configuration. A study of these figures shows that the ability 
of the controls to  produce pitch (hereafter called control effectiveness) either remains 
constant or improves with angle of attack fo r  all controls irrespective of size, leading- 
edge bluntness, o r  body nose bluntness. Generally the effectiveness of the sharp leading- 
edge controls appears to  increase proportionally with control area. The blunt leading- 
edge controls are not as effective in the production of pitch (particularly at the higher 
deflections) as the large sharp controls, although the area of the blunt controls is about 
4.7 percent greater than the area of the large sharp controls. 
Increasing the body nose bluntness decreases the control effectiveness at low angles 
of attack partly because of the losses  in dynamic pressure behind the strong detached nose 
shock wave; but there was little change in effectiveness at angles of attack above loo. 
The longitudinal characterist ics at t r im for all variations of controls and nose 
geometry are presented in figures 17 to 19. An increase in  size of the controls f rom 
8.6 to 34.3 percent of the base area resulted in an increase in  t r im drag and a 24.3- 
percent decrease in maximum t r im L/D (fig. 17). An increase in nose bluntness and/or 
control leading-edge bluntness is accompanied by an increase in t r im drag and a decrease 
in t r im lift and thus by a substantial reduction of t r im L/D and maximum t r im lift 
coefficient. 
large sharp leading-edge controls and the 0.20-blunt body with the blunt leading-edge 
controls shows that there was about a 50-percent loss  in t r im maximum lift-drag ratio, 
maximum t r im lift coefficient, and t r im angle of attack because of the bluntness. (See 
figs. 18 and 19.) This loss  provides an insight into what might happen to the control of 
a configuration that has a fixed center-of-gravity location and a variation of nose and con- 
trol  leading-edge bluntness because of ablation of surfaces in stagnation regions. The 
range of t r im angle of attack and thus lift coefficient could possibly be extended by 
varying the location of the center of gravity during flight, but the t r im  lift-drag ratio 
would suffer f rom the increasing drag and reduced lift due to the effects of bluntness, 
regardless of the location of the center of gravity. 
(See figs. 18 and 19.) A comparison between the sharp.-nosed body with the 
The longitudinal stability parameters  at t r im are presented in figures 20 to 22 and 
although primarily for  use during simulator studies the variations of the control power 
and the level of the static stability are of particular interest. The lift-curve slope was 
positive at t r im and was constant within plus or minus two times the experimental e r r o r  
in  lift coefficient for any given configuration throughout the trim-lift range. These are 
most desirable vehicle characterist ics and are important to the equilibrium flight con- 
dition of the vehicle and its dynamic longitudinal stability. All configurations show posi- 
tive static stability at the higher t r im lift coefficients and were extremely stable near 
zero  lift. The power of the controls to produce pitch may be seen to increase with control 
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size and remain relatively constant with increasing t r im lift. Figure 21 
shows that the control power of the large sharp leading-edge controls was essentially 
constant for  variations of nose bluntness and maintained this level throughout the tr im- 
lift range. A comparison of figures 21 and 22 shows that the control power is markedly 
decreased with leading-edge bluntness and thus resul ts  in a serious loss  in the trim-lift 
range. A rearward shift of the center of gravity would help to recover a portion of this 
lost  trim-lift range. 
(See fig. 20.) 
Comparison of experimental resul ts  with theory has been limited to  an angle of 
attack of 00 where the inviscid flow field about the cone is known. (See ref. 2.) Control 
characterist ics were calculated by using shock expansion theory, assuming local flow 
conditions equal to  those on the cone surface, and correcting the resulting coefficients to 
f ree-  s t ream conditions by multiplying by the rat io  of the local-surface dynamic pressure 
to the free-s t ream dynamic pressure.  
dynamic-pressure rat io  amounts to about 1.43. The controls were well within the bow 
shock wave at a = 0'. 
pressure leakage along the control-body juncture were included. Laminar skin friction 
was assumed and found to amount to approximately 1 percent of the calculated incre- 
mental normal-force coefficient. Figure 23 shows a comparison of theoretical and 
experimental incremental longitudinal characterist ics with control deflection for the 
medium sharp leading-edge controls. Reasonably good agreement may be seen to exist 
between experiment and theory. Theoretical curves for  which no dynamic-pressure cor- 
rection was taken into account underestimate the experimental data as expected, whereas 
use of this increase resul ts  in an  overestimation at the higher control deflections. This 
overestimation may be accounted f o r  by losses in pressure due to the increase in the 
control-body juncture with deflection angle, the variation in dynamic pressure and flow 
angle that takes place between the cone surface and bow wave, and the blanketing of the 
control surface by the boundary-layer buildup along the body surface. 
For a free-s t ream Mach number of 6.9 this 
(See fig. 13.) No effects of leading-edge shock detachment or 
Directional Contr ol 
The basic longitudinal, lateral, and directional characterist ics due to yaw control 
for  all variations of control size, leading edge, and body nose bluntness are presented in 
figures 24 to 26. 
increase in vehicle longitudinal stability, lift force, and drag force, and a loss  in lift-drag 
ratio may be seen to occur with increasing control a r e a  fo r  a given yaw control deflec- 
tion. Side force and yawing moment increased with control a r ea  and also with angle of 
attack. The rolling moment due to yaw control was zero  at zero angle of attack but 
increased with angle of attack as the effectiveness of the upper vertical control was lost 
because of body shielding. The magnitude of this rolling moment may be undesirable but 
could conceivably be nullified by use of a differential deflection of the vertical or 
For these tests, the horizontal controls were se t  at Gh = 0'. An 
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horizontal controls. 
and drag increased with increasing body nose bluntness whereas the lift and lift-drag 
ratio decreased. 
yawing moment decreased with increasing nose bluntness, very little change in these 
parameters  was noted at angles of attack. 
bluntness are due to the dynamic-pressure loss  through the strong detached bow shock 
waves shown in the schlieren photographs, figure 13. At the higher angles of attack the 
region of low energy flow behind the bow wave has washed downstream with the crossflow 
and that flow in the region of the controls has  traveled through a weaker shock wave well 
away from the bow region and thus has a gain rather  than a loss  of dynamic pressure. 
The blunt leading-edge controls gave increases in longitudinal stability and decreases in  
lift-drag ratio when compared with controls having sharp leading edges; however, no 
significant changes resulted in  the side-f orce, rolling- moment, or yawing-moment param- 
eters.  (See figs. 25 and 26.) Figures 27 to 29 show the variation of the incremental 
lateral-directional characterist ics due to yaw control. The values shown in these figures 
are only slightly different f rom those presented in the basic data plots inasmuch as the 
values read with zero  control deflection were small. 
For a given yaw control a r e a  and deflection the longitudinal stability 
(See fig. 25.) Except at low angles of attack where the side force and 
These losses  at low angles of attack with nose 
Figure 30 presents a comparison of theoretical and experimental directional char- 
acterist ics due to yaw control. These calculations, which a r e  analogous to those made 
f o r  longitudinal control, were made at zero angle of attack by using the method and 
assumptions described in the section entitled "Longitudinal Stability and Control." As 
with the longitudinal characterist ics the 43-percent gain in  q through the bow shock is 
reflected directly in the experimental-coefficient which falls between those calculated with 
and without the dynamic-pressure correction. 
Roll Control 
The basic longitudinal, lateral, and directional characterist ics of the sharp conical 
body with differential deflection of both horizontal and vertical controls are presented in 
figure 31. A comparison of the sharp and blunt controls shows only a slight increase in 
longitudinal stability and decrease in lift-drag ratio for  the blunt controls due to the 
increased drag and reduced lift associated with the added bluntness. Figure 31(c) shows 
that within the accuracy of the data there was little loss  in roll  control due to leading- 
edge bluntness. Figure 32 presents the incremental lateral-directional characterist ics 
due to roll  control and shows that the differential deflection of either the horizontal or 
vertical controls results not only in a roll  contribution throughout the angle-of -attack 
range but a lso a sizable contribution of yawing moment. Any sizable yawing moment due 
to roll  control is undesirable and, although a small  positive yaw accompanying a positive 
rol l  is desirable in the negotiation of turns, the yawing moments exhibited herein may 
require c ros s  control and thus be unfavorable. For the roll  due to differential horizontal 
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control deflection the yaw contribution is not as large as that due to  vertical control 
deflection but it is of the wrong sign to be helpful. 
the increasing drag of the positively deflected left horizontal control and the decreasing 
drag of the negatively deflected right horizontal control with increasing angle of attack. 
It might be possible to reduce the magnitude of these yawing moments somewhat by dif- 
ferentially varying the degree of control deflection between the left and right control sur -  
faces. This type of control would have to  vary with angle of attack if it were to be 
expected to produce roll with no c ross  coupling. The yaw due to differential vertical 
control deflection is favorable in sign but extremely large in magnitude. 
moments were caused by the lower vertical control in  conjunction with the loss  in effec- 
tiveness of the upper vertical control as it became shielded by the body with angle of 
attack. Without shielding the upper vertical control would contribute a yawing moment 
of opposite sign to help decrease if not counteract the large measured moment. 
These yawing moments are due to 
These yawing 
Figure 33 presents a comparison of experimental incremental roll  control charac- 
ter is t ics  at an angle of attack of zero with calculations made by using the methods and 
assumptions given in the section entitled "Longitudinal Stability and Control." 
CONCLUSIONS 
An analysis of experimental data on a finned conical body having a semivertex 
angle of 5O and variations of control geometry and nose bluntness at a Mach number of 
6.9 and a Reynolds number of 2.8 X lo6 bas6d on model length leads to the following con- 
clusions: 
1. The basic conical body exhibits an increase in drag and static longitudinal sta- 
bility with increasing nose bluntness and a decrease in lift and lift-drag ratio throughout 
the 30' angle-of-attack range. 
2. Longitudinal control effectiveness (ability of the controls to produce pitch) either 
remains constant or  improves with angle of attack irrespective of control size, leading- 
edge bluntness, or body nose bluntness. 
3. Generally, the control effectiveness of the sharp leading-edge controls is propor- 
tional to control planform area. 
4. The blunting of control leading edges resul ts  in a decrease in their effectiveness. 
5. An increase in body nose bluntness resul ts  in a decrease in  control effectiveness 
at low angles of attack, but at angles of attack above 10' little variation with nose blunt- 
ness  is noted. 
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6. An increase in  control planform area, leading-edge bluntness, or  body nose 
bluntness results in an increase in tr'im drag and a decrease in trim-lift range and t r im 
lift-drag ratio. 
7. The deflection of vertical controls for  yaw control resul ts  in not ofily the desired 
yaw but also considerable rol l  with increasing angle of attack because of shielding of the 
upper vertical control. 
bluntness and control a r ea  for  a given yaw control, and the lift-drag ratio decreases. 
8. Differential deflection of either horizontal or vertical controls provides roll  
control; however, a considerable yawing moment accompanies the control deflections 
at angle of attack because of the high drag of the positively deflected horizontal tail or 
shielding of the upper vertical tail. 
The longitudinal stability increases with increasing body nose 
9. The effects of control s ize  on both yaw and roll  control a r e  similar to those 
shown on pitch control; however, the effect of control leading-edge blunting is negligible. 
10. The calculated values of pitch, yaw, and roll  control characterist ics at an angle 
of attack of 0' a r e  slightly in excess of measured values partly because of losses at the 
control-body juncture, the variation in dynamic pressure between the body surface and 
the bow shock, and the boundary-layer buildup along the body. 
Langley Research Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Langley Station, Hampton, Va., February 24, 1966. 
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Figure 1.- Photograph of model, noses, and controls. L-65-8022 
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Figure 5.- Longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics i n  pitch of sharp 50 cone having sharp L.E. controls. Af/Ar = 0.086. 
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Figure 6.- Longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics in pitch of sharp 5O cone having sharp L.E. controls. Af/A,. = 0.182. 
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(b) Lift and drag coefficients and lift-drag ratio. 
Figure 6.- Concluded. 
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Figure 7.- Longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics i n  pitch of sharp 5’ cone having sharp L.E. controls. Af/Ar = 0.343. 
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Figure 8.- Longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics in pitch of b lun t  50 cone having d/D = 0.10 and sharp L.E. controls. A A,. = 0.343. d 
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Figure 8.- Concluded. 
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Figure 9.- Longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics i n  pitch of blunt So cone having d/D = 0.M and sharp L.E. controls. At/Ar = 0.343. 
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(b) Lift and drag coefficients and lifl-drag ratio. 
Figure 9.- Concluded. 
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Figure 10.- Longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics i n  pitch of sharp 5O cone having blunt L.E. controls. Af/Ar = 0.359. 
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(b) Lift and drag coefficients and lift-drag ratio. 
Figure 10.- Concluded. 
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(a) Pitching-moment, normal-force, and axial-force coefficients. 
Figure 11.- Longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics in pitch of blunt 5O cone having d/O = 0.10 and blunt L.E. controls. Af/Ar = 0.359. 
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(b) Lift and drag coefficients and lift-drag ratio. 
Figure 11.- Concluded. 
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Figure 12.- Longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics in pi tch of b lun t  5O cone having d/D = 0.20 and b lun t  L.E. controls. Af/Ar = 0.359. 
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(b) Lift and drag coefficients and lift-drag ratio. 
Figure 12.- Concluded. 
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Figure 13.- Schlieren photographs of various models. 
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Figure 13.- Continued. 
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Figure 13.- Continued. 
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Figure 13.- Continued. 
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Figure 13.- Continued. 
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Figure 13.- Concluded. 
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Figure 14.- Incremental pitching moment due to control deflection for various sharp L.E. controls on sharp 5’ cone. 
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Figure 16.- Incremental pitching moment due to control deflection of b lunt L.E. controls for various blunt 5' cones. Af/Ar = 0.359. 
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Figure 17.- Longitudinal characteristics at t r i m  of sharp 5O cone wi th  various sharp L.E. controls. 
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Figure 19.- Longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics at trim of 5O cone having blunt L.E. controls and various nose bluntness ratios. Ar/Ar = 0.359. 
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Figure 20.- Longitudinal stability parameters at t r im  of sharp 5O cone having various sharp L.E. controls. 
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Figure 21.- Longitudinal stability parameters at t r im of 5Ocone having sharp L.E. controls and various nose bluntness ratios. Af/Ar = 0.343. 
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Figure 23.- Comparison of experimental and theoretical incremental longitudinal control characteristics. a = 0'; A rl A r = 0.182; d/D = 0. 
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Figure 24.- Longitudinal, lateral, and directional characteristics of sharp 5O cone having yaw control and various sharp L.E. controls. bh = 0'. 
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(b) Lift and drag coefficients and lift-drag ratio. 
Figure 24.- Continued. 
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(c) Side-force, rolling-moment, and yawing-moment coefficients. 
Figure 24.- Concluded. 
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Figure 25.- Longitudinal, lateral, and directional characteristics of 5' cone having yaw control, various nose bluntness ratios, and sharp L.E. controls. 
Af/Ar = 0.343; = Oo. 
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(b) Lift and drag coefficients and lift-drag ratio. 
Figure 25.- Continued. 
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(c) Side-force, rolling-moment, and yawing-moment coefficients. 
Figure 25.- Concluded. 
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Figure 26.- Longitudinal, lateral, and directional characteristics of 5O cone having yaw control, various nose bluntness ratios, and blunt L.E. controls. 
A Ar = 0.359; 6,, = 0'. f /  
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(b) Lift and drag coefficients and lift-drag ratio. 
Figure 26.- Continued. 
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(c) Side-force, rolling-moment, and yawing-moment coefficients. 
Figure 26.- Concluded. 
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Figure 27.- Incremental lateral-directional characteristics of sharp 5O cone due to yaw control for various sharp L.E. controls. M = 6.9; 
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Figure 28.- Incremental lateral-directional characteristics of 5O cone due to yaw control for sharp L.E. controls and various nose bluntness 
ratios. A Ar = 0.343. J 
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Figure 29.- Incremental lateral-directional characteristics of 5O cone due to yaw control for b lun t  L.E. controls and various nose bluntness 
ratios. A Ar = 0.359. fl 
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Figure 31.- Longitudinal, lateral, and directional characteristics of sharp 5O cone having ro l l  control and sharp and b lunt  LE. controls. 
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(b) Lift and drag coefficients and lift-drag ratio. 
Figure 31.- Continued. 
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(c) Side-force, rolling-moment, and yawing-moment coefficients. 
Figure 31.- Concluded. 
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Figure 32.- Incremental lateral-directional characteristics of sharp 5O cone having roll control and sharp and blunt L.E. controls. 
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